
OFFICIAL KICKOFF NIGHT 18:00-20:00 | C&A, 247 Commercial Street

Catch up with your besties, meet the newbies, and kick off the weekend with our traditional 
welcome cocktail party and reception! The Crown & Anchor Wave Bar and adjoining pool area 
will host an exclusive two-hour party for the NGPA; cocktails and hors d’oeuvres will be served. 
Included with registration; additional guests $35 at the door.
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. EARLY BIRD MEET and GREET
21:00 | Shipwreck Lounge, 10 Carver Street

If you’re a P-town early bird, join us at the Shipwreck Lounge and 
get the party started early! Located at the Brass Key Guesthouse, 
Provincetown’s Shipwreck Lounge is a sophisticated bar with an 
outdoor patio featuring a beautiful fountain and stunning gas fire pit. 
No cover; optional event open to NGPA members and their guests.
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CALLING ALL CO-PILOTS! CLASSIC CAR OBSTACLE COURSE
09:00 | Herring Cove Beach Parking Lot (just off of MA Route 6A)

For the first time, the NGPA is partnering with the Yankee Chapter of the Lambda Car Club 
International for their annual fall gathering in Provincetown. To support their theme of “First Ladies 
and Their Presidents,” the LCC is soliciting NGPA co-pilots to help navigate a classic car driving 
exposition at the Herring Cove Beach parking lot. NGPA members will act as expert co-pilots to 
LCC drivers, who will navigate a pre-selected obstacle course while blindfolded. Specific details 
and driving instructions will be provided the morning of the event so everyone has a fair chance 
(no pre-studying allowed!), and NGPA members are encouraged to dress as their favorite–or most 
despised–President or First Lady to support LCC members who will be dressed accordingly! If you 
need a ride to Herring Cove Beach, meet at the parking lot of the Provincetown Inn, 1 Commercial 
St., no later than 8:30 a.m. Optional event open to NGPA members and their guests.
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PORCHSIDE LOUNGE PILOT PARTY 21:30 | Porchside Lounge, 9 Carver Street

The fun continues at the Porchside Lounge for our late-night Pilot Party. This is THE place to be 
after the kickoff party! Grab a pilot punch and mingle on the porch, or join pianist Doug Repetti for 
a sing-along! No cover; optional event open to NGPA members and their guests.
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LCC CAR SHOW 09:00 | MacMillan Pier

NGPA members are cordially invited to peruse the annual car 
show sponsored by the Yankee Chapter of the Lambda Car 
Club International. Cars will be on display at MacMillan Pier 
beginning at 9 a.m. before the official parade begins down 
Commercial Street. Later, the LCC will provide transportation 
for NGPA members from the Provincetown Municipal Airport 
back to Provincetown (see details below). Optional event 
open to NGPA members and their guests.

COLLABORATIVE BRAINSTORMING & BREAKOUTS
09:00-10:00 | Provincetown Town Hall, 260 Commercial Street

Building on the success of Palm Springs and Provincetown, we invite you to join us at Town 
Hall (coffee included!) for one of three collaborative 
brainstorming and breakout sessions. These sessions 
are great tools to meet new members and help con-
tinue to develop the NGPA. Sessions will include: 
NGPA Member Feedback
Come let us know how you think we’re doing, 
where you think we should be going, and how 
we can help develop your flying and career.
NGPA Women
Come meet other NGPA women to network 
and discuss the future of the women of NGPA. 
NGPA Firsts
Meet other first-time members and event attendees! 
Kick off Saturday meeting new people and talking 
about flying and the things we all share in common.



HANGAR BRUNCH, GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING, and 
FEATURED KEYNOTE PRESENTATION sponsored by GOJET AIRLINES
10:30 | Provincetown Municipal Airport, Cape Air Hangar

Join us at the Provincetown Municipal Airport for brunch with a view! A 
combination breakfast and lunch buffet will be served beginning at 10:30 
a.m., and then the general membership meeting will begin at 11:30 a.m. 
We’ll have the traditional pass-the-mic introductions and then welcome 
guest presenter Lue Morton, who is sponsored by GoJet Airlines.
Lue Morton is an international ferry pilot who has transported more 
than 14 planes across the Pacific Ocean and more than six across the 
Atlantic Ocean. On a trip to Australia, Lue encountered disaster halfway 
over the Pacific Ocean. Recognizing the fuel system of his Cirrus had 
failed to transfer fuel, he knew he had no more options and declared an 
emergency, eventually ditching the plane in the open ocean with 30-foot Lue Morton
waves and winds over 35 miles per hour.
Mr. Morton currently works as a corporate pilot and flight instructor at Boeing Field, and continues to 
promote aviation within the LGBT community. His keynote will combine a vast knowledge of aviation 
and travel, coming out, and how it has all helped to collectively shape his past and future. 
Included with weekend registration (registered guests only).

Saturday is NGPA Day! 

NGPA/LCC PILOT PARADE 14:00-14:30 | Pickup just outside of the PVC passenger terminal

The Yankee Chapter of the Lambda Car Club International will be our exclusive transportation from 
the airport vis-à-vis their collection of meticulously restored classic cars. Once back in Provincetown, 
they will parade us down Commercial Street for an impromptu rudders-meets-steering-wheels parade!

STATIC DISPLAY & QUEEN OF THE FLEET CONTEST sponsored by
WINGS FINANCIAL CREDIT UNION
After Brunch | Provincetown Municipal Airport Ramp

Stroll down the ramp and admire NGPA members who have 
flown their aircraft in for our event. Then, cast your vote for 
the annual Queen of the Fleet sponsored by Wings Finan-
cial Credit Union, the official credit union of the NGPA.

Travel to Provincetown for Mr. Morton has been 
sponsored in part by Alaska Airlines, a NGPA 

Platinum Sponsor, and Cape Air/Nantucket Airlines.

•   Become upgrade eligible at 2,500 hours total time
•   Generous commuter policy (four hotel stays per month provided!)

•   ATP-CTP training provided for successful candidates
•   Earn $5,000 for mentoring a new pilot through their first two years with the company
•   Employee Referral Bonus—Earn a $1,500 referral bonus for each pilot candidate you 

recommend that is hired and completes training

The aforementioned programs are offered at the sole discretion of GoJet Airlines and may be modified for future 
employees or discontinued at any time.  

$10,000 First Officer sign-on bonus

$15,000 First Officer sign-on bonus for pilots 
who are current and qualified with a CRJ type rating

No training 

contract required!

Contact:
pilotjobs@gojetairlines.com

Apply online at airlineapps.com

GoJet Airlines is a proud supporter of theMr. Morton’s presentation is 
sponsored by GoJet Airlines, 

a NGPA Silver Sponsor.

The Queen of the Fleet Contest
is sponsored by Wings Financial, 

a NGPA Gold Sponsor.
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it's warmer in the desert. 
JANUARY 19-22, 2017 | PALM SPRINGS, CA

This is the flagship event of the Cape Cod Classic! Take a power nap and 
then head over to Provincetown Town Hall for the NGPA Cape Cod Dinner 
Banquet. Beer and wine will be available for purchase, sponsored in part 
by Harpoon Brewery’s Harpoon Helps Program. The dinner banquet is 
also your opportunity to support the NGPA Education Fund silent auction, 
which helps underwrite scholarships awarded to aspiring aviators pursuing 
careers as professional pilots and those who have demonstrated communi-
ty involvement, including support of the LGBT community. After dinner we’ll 
introduce recipients of the 2016 NGPA Education Fund scholarships before 
concluding with the NGPA Education Fund live auction.
After dinner, grab dessert and refill your drink as the NGPA welcomes the 
outrageously funny (and New England native!) Christine O’Leary for an 
exclusive one-hour performance. Clean, couture, comedy multi-tasker, and 
funny to the bone, Christine O’Leary intuitively and constantly is interviewing 
and assessing her audience. Her off-the-cuff interactions and improv are her 
forte, and storytelling is her crafted skill. She does local humor, character 
work, and dialects, and will send you off unexpectedly. There is not an audi-
ence that she cannot penetrate! Included with weekend registration 
(registered guests only).

THE NGPA CAPE COD DINNER BANQUET & CHRISTINE O’LEARY SHOW
17:30-22:30 | Provincetown Town Hall, 260 Commercial Street

Saturday Afternoon & Evening

Christine O’Leary

The NGPA Annual Fund provides vital support for NGPA, and we rely upon this generous 
support to fuel our growth as an organization. Members who contribute at least $300 annu-
ally are cordially invited to the Flight Deck Crewmember Reception as a special thank-you 
for your generosity. Complimentary premium cocktails and hors d’oeuvres will be provided. 
Entry via special invitation or your donation of at least $300 at the door.

FLIGHT DECK RECEPTION 16:00-17:00 | Harbor Lounge, 359 Commercial Street

Christine O’Leary is sponsored by



THE NGPA SURVIVORS’ DINNER
18:00 | The Lobster Pot, 321 Commercial Street

If you’re around on Sunday evening, join the group one last time at the 
legendary Provincetown Lobster Pot for the annual Survivors’ Dinner. 
Overlooking historic Provincetown harbor, the Lobster Pot is an insti-
tution like no other and part of a tradition that makes Provincetown 
such a special place. Choose from a menu that features the finest and 
freshest in seafood, Portuguese specialties, steaks, poultry, vegetar-
ian, and light fare. Optional event not included with registration.

PROVINCETOWN GROUP BIKE TREK
11:00 Sunday | Gale Force Bikes, 144 Bradford Street Extension

Enjoy the crisp morning air with a two-wheel tour through the dunes and pines  
of the Province Lands National Seashore led by NGPA Valley of the Sun captain 
Gregg Popovec. The tour will depart at 11 a.m. at Gale Force Bikes, where 
NGPA members and guests receive a 10% discount on bike rentals throughout the 
weekend! Members also receive a 20% discount at The Bike Shack.

NGPA 5K RACE and FUN RUN sponsored by PIEDMONT
11:00 Sunday | Bas Relief Park (behind Town Hall), 106 Bradford Street

Back by popular demand, join NGPA pilot wife 
and Local Latino Max Ehrsam for a run around 
P-town. This is a great way to see P-town while 
racing for the first place title! Snacks and drinks 
will be provided to participants courtesy of our 
sponsor, Piedmont Airlines, as well as medals for 
the top finishers. 

GET YOUR SUNDAY FUNDAY WORKOUT ON!
Start the day fresh with a fun workout from NGPA’s fabulous fitness duo! 
NGPA member Gregg Popovec will join pilot wife Max Ehrsam to co-lead two 
Sunday morning events that will get your blood pumping. Both events are 
free and open to NGPA members and their guests. You choose:

Gregg

Max

u

v

Piedmont is a NGPA Gold Sponsor.
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Early Bird
Meet & Greet

Shipwreck Lounge
10 Carver Street

Friday Pilot Party
Porchside Bar
9 Carver Street

Survivors’ Dinner
The Lobster Pot

321 Commercial Street

The Crown & Anchor
and Wave Video Bar
247 Commercial Street

Provincetown Municipal Airport
Cape Air Hangar

P-Town Group Bike Trek
Gale Force Bikes

144 Bradford Street Extension

Cape Cod Regional 
Transit Authority 
Shuttles depart from 

MacMillan Pier to 
Provincetown Municipal 

Airport 09:00-19:30 every 30 
minutes. Extra shuttles will run on 
Saturday between 09:30-14:30 

for NGPA members.

5K Race and Fun Run
Bas Relief Park

106 Bradford Street

Map of Venue Locations

The Bike Shack
63 Shank Painter Road

Flight Deck Reception
The Harbor Lounge

359 Commercial Street

Brainstorming & Breakouts
and NGPA Dinner Banquet

Provincetown Town Hall
260 Commercial Street
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Many taxis serve the
Provincetown Municipal 
Airport. Here are a few:

Black & White Taxi
508.487.7800
Mercedes Cab
508.487.3333

Cape Cab
508.487.2222

Pride Taxi Service, Inc.
508.487.3400

Provincetown 
Municipal Airport 

Contact:
Arthur Lisenby

Airport Manager
176 Race Point Road

P.O. Box 657
Provincetown,

MA 02657
Ph: 508.487.0241
Fx: 508.487.4110

Office Hours:
Monday-Friday
8 a.m.-6: p.m.

The Provincetown Municipal Airport is the most convenient and scenic destination in New England. No landing fees and 
multiple instrument approaches make it an easy fly-in/fly-out choice. Many paved tie-down spots on the well-lit general aviation 
ramp are available upon arrival, and overflow parking is available on the improved grassy area adjacent to the main taxiway. 100 
low-lead fuel is available from the FBO. Requests for fuel should be made in person at the Cape Air counter in the main terminal.

Join us on Saturday, 
Sept. 17 at 10:30 a.m. 
for brunch, the general 
membership meeting,
and keynote presenta-
tion. Afterward, stick 
around for the Queen 
of the Fleet showcase 
and contest. Brunch 
will be held in the Cape 
Air hangar, and Queen 
of the Fleet participants 
are encouraged to open 
(and decorate!) their 
aicraft for viewing. 
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THURSDAY, JAN. 19  |  FRIDAY, JAN. 20
THE RENAISSANCE PALM SPRINGS HOTEL

PALM SPRINGS, CA

The National Gay Pilots Association is pleased to announce 

the 2017 NGPA Industry Expo, which will be a two-day event 

at the Renaissance Palm Springs Hotel. In 2016, we had a 

record-breaking 1200 qualified aviation applicants and 

industry professionals, and we expect 2017 to be bigger and 

better than ever. Join the excitement next year by bringing 

diverse applicants to your airline!

Guest speakers and educational seminars for both 

commercial and general aviation pilots are in the lineup 

of events. Hundreds of ATP-qualified active airline pilots 

are seeking employment with you. General aviation pilots 

are interested in your new products and services. New 

pilots will be seeking opportunities at flights schools for 

their career advancement. Detailed registration information 

will soon follow. Mark your calendars!

www.ngpa.org
For additional information:

BRIAN GAMBINO Director, NGPA Industry Expo | brian.gambino@ngpa.org
DAVID PETTET NGPA Executive Director | david.pettet@ngpa.org

S A V E  T H E  D A T E !

The NGPA Would Like to Extend a Special Thank You to Our Corporate Sponsors
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•   Become upgrade eligible at 2,500 hours total time
•   Generous commuter policy (four hotel stays per month provided!)

•   ATP-CTP training provided for successful candidates
•   Earn $5,000 for mentoring a new pilot through their first two years with the company
•   Employee Referral Bonus—Earn a $1,500 referral bonus for each pilot candidate you 

recommend that is hired and completes training

The aforementioned programs are offered at the sole discretion of GoJet Airlines and may be modified for future 
employees or discontinued at any time.  

$10,000 First Officer sign-on bonus

$15,000 First Officer sign-on bonus for pilots 
who are current and qualified with a CRJ type rating

No training 

contract required!

Contact:
pilotjobs@gojetairlines.com

Apply online at airlineapps.com

GoJet Airlines is a proud supporter of the

08left.com


